Protective effect of Ulva lactuca extract during hepatic cold preservation in rats.
Introduction In recent years, many marine resources have drew attention in the research for bio-active compounds to develop new drugs and health foods. (1) Marine algae are now considered as a rich source of antioxidants (2). It is known that seaweeds contain numerous bioactive substances that have the ability to lower cholesterol, reduce blood pressure, promote healthy digestion; and antioxidant activity (3). Natural antioxidants are interesting compounds due to their properties which help prevent oxidative stress (4), among other potentially beneficial actions. For instance, several biological effects have been attributed to flavonoids, such as anti-tumoral, anti-inflammatory, anti-ischemic and anti-aggregate plaquetary activities. These activities are believed to be in part related to the antioxidant properties of the compounds, namely in scavenging radical oxygen species (ROS). (5, 6) The cold ischemia constitute a situation of oxidative stress in touch with liberation of oxygenated radicals, these situations incited the researchers to find means for the improvement of the conservation of organs allowing to prolong the durations of the cold ischemia of certain organs (in particular the liver) with conservation of the maximum functional value. However, the constant efforts led by the teams of transplantation to develop transplants, the conservation of organs remains a problem to be resolved. (7) Conservation solution of organ appears as being a stemming to remedy the fatal effects of the ischemia-reperfusion. For our part, we think that seaweeds have not delivered their secrets and yet especially that the marine environment of the Tunisian coast still remains little exploited in spite of the big variety of the fauna and the flora of the coast. We envisage in this work, to study a sort of seaweed collected on the Tunisian quotation in the region of "Chott Meriem" (North West of Tunisia). The purpose of our work is to estimate the capacity of extracts stemming from the green seaweed Ulva lactuca to improve the conservation solution of organs against the hepatic effects of ischemia.